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nu nK- -

I the
ltd a n n incut meiulier

has made se eral
iv recently in -

his re--

littcn to me in Ma¬

ne wall I i

years ajM In
says that he baa made n- -

oatensj nu- -

os and
have written him that

time 1 a htm nianv

VtliinjE he bat

in K

In

i ircnter

the bead of another tali
m le the

The peaaaeje way is dte--

lIi to accominiMlate
id team IVsidus these an

arc several teste

is intention t

Me ks liar a laid of to- -

ban ttou on the Hume estate
il he thinks is a

in the county He
has hal U trs experi
ence aul knows tiiatccu when he
Ufcanlarneand c r that to
walk tlirouli it - irupotnible He esti
mate the crap at rJOOponnae nar acre

ijKits to gel 10 cents a MiiiniJ Cut
m May

Meeks etetef the chief cutter He
has a record of Si J hills a dav and is go-

ing
¬

U try for luoo A snad days work
Itivatiou has been eas

thi year and worms remarkably scarce
In a lettei from Hon GaneajS K

der Ui me he enclos lowing in- -

formatiou Louisville again sustained
-- isition as the greatest tolracco mar-

ket
¬

in the world At a sale conducted at
the warehouse of J B ltielitf A Co the
worlds record was beaten in the sale of
a hogshead of Hurler tobacco at
Iter hundred pounds - tlie high
at price paid for ltC crop in any mar-

ket
¬

and is ruite a feather in Louisa illes
cap In SSMstens three other hogshead
wire sold at the high rate of 1775

tM r hundred resiiective- -
ly

ALREADY A EETTUI FEEI

Now that the tariff is alxjitt settled in
Congress and manufacturers and busi ¬

ness acs generally have a Itasis of asiaa--un- g

letter and will
continue aa grow in the right direction
A good many changes will take place in

n some articles of uierchandise conj
gher and some lower hut raostiy

new tariff hill has made
many redoetiona The U tter the hill is
known the lietter it will lie liked

a

NV IN TStOCBLE

Democrat- - f Barfasn tmmtf
Maryland in na convention assembled
wsanimously adopted the subjoined reso- -

M of tlie Ieuotracy of
repudiate an
and trail

1iiatora from Merylu
rissly udnreprasetit

behest ot tlie augar trust and
Other com bines That Senator Oonnans
aspersion ol Pkeaident Cleveland a
pat not ic nrse uerits atid receives our
nnqaaiised condemnation That it is

wth the acts oi a 6ca- -

IertvriiatioBe through tin- - tilth and mire
of pfciitice that he ah
nam to San iUon h husM-ught

aaoas as be may be that he has bet
partr itaj him

v e spent veeka in the gooi

v of Harford and know that it
Democracy is bath powerful ami ripw

an can not fail to
feel the sting of the resolutions But a
district meeting of ltepiihlicaus earn

Ked of several counties has end
iormans course This a greater hlow

than the action ol the iKTuorrats A

1 emN rat is a Ktrange sort of Democrat
when DeoKNTats denounce hiui and Re
publicans eulogize him Tir

KOLXD LCXilC

Ioiit condemn a s hool always for the
failure of its students Where thxl has
failed powci
to develo

Well and truly said so say it some

ton no more made all chil-

dren
¬

genii- - ic made al ti

ilies Its time to tjnit preaching that
every Ikiv can lieconic 1residciit He
cant he wont and its a gnat llit

untry to say nothing i the
harut enough enough inilustry

some not euongh ambition and a

many not enough brains
ScIkhJ

AFTER THE HUSBANDS

The City of New York boast of a
unique organization It is called the
society for the rdnrtion andicforaiof
Husbands It now- - has a memoership
of 133 wo mahlv wives and
and when IM have deen enrolhil no
further applications for nienihershi
will be received The societv bat
yet made known to the public how it
intends to go about the work of reforasa- -

tion Of course there are many Done
diets in the land who need a good dote
of letornation and if the organization
succeed in bringing some of them to

S sense of their dutv the dose will he
a matter of secondaty consideration

It is taken lor granted that the societv
in New York will in the course

i two report progress and then
we may look for similar organisations
throughout the country Derelict bosb

should reform at

AX ENGLISH VIEW OF IT

Our British cousins have a very hard
time making out our situation in Amer-
ica

¬

One of the leading jK risic
Britains Isle the Bethlehem tar has
just printed the following lucid diatribe

A big revolution is now going on in
the Cnited States of America and there
is little doubt that the government will
be Moated The dictator Del is baa

driven from hi- - place and he and
his ministers are now hiding in the
mountains The greatest trouble has
leen exjieriencetl in the mpital of
Chicago where irovcr Cleveland the
ring leader of the reln ls has obtained
complete control The railroad track at
that place were lorn up and thrown into
the Mississippi river a stream considera
bly longer than the Severn and the
stock yards where the government pala

e situate bare been raze to the
ground The trouble was started by
man mimed Pullman who baa a strong
bold in the mountains of Illinois one of
the ii lerable province- - of the
country 1 he man Pullman nianufact- -

attic car

RES IR LAW

A erver will detect in
the Aineri an increasing want
of respect lor the laws under which they

dug which Issle-- no g
r country on

re taken to check the evil
d with oar free government

to law and the ener--

itiofl to enforce the law

which riand Jcrmany
and France om- - would indeed le an

eminent wliere we not only
made our own laws but compelled our ¬

selves and each other to obey them
The loose idea of our citizens concern-

ing
¬

the majesty of the law is not often
manifested in matters of great moment
for then the sense of self prcsei nation
awakens them to the stern necessity of
upholding the law at all hazard- - but in
math iamportance in the ordina
ry affairs of life it is painfully apparent

We- he eiinumeration ot
instance our list would either lie a verv
long or a very incomplete one but we
shall mention a few by way of illustia
tion which will show firist that our
citizens are ijdilleront to the enforce ¬

ment of the law in minor matter- - unless
they are directly interested therein
and consequently that it has become
juite difficult and in some easel inis
sible for a citizen to obtain the enforce ¬

ment of the law when be is directly in
toi the general tone of tlie tribunal

the jury or the official as tlie cam any
Ik- - lM ing that it is a trilling matter and
does not amount to anything anyhow
second that even those citizens who
would e indignant if you called them
lawless feel themselves justified iu viy
lating the law provided it dote not in

moral turpitude i il the piovision
of that law do not happen to accord with
their views of what should be third
that a large proportion of our popnlatian
including many who really know lietter
act on the principle that the law was
uiade for everybody except themselves

The laws of tresiass afford little or no
protection to tlie landowner If he at ¬

tempts to prevent tlit trespass himself he
runs the risk of jicrsonal altercation if
he attempts to punish it legally he will
liud no end of trouble expense and de-

lay and finally he will come bsntnaa
Jnatioe and a jury whose view of aha
question is What difference does it
make anyhow V

The excuse is often made that you can
not enforce a law which is contrary to
publie opinion In the first place this
is not true and in the second place every
citizen who linds in the law a restriction
which is irksome to him at once looks
upon himself as the emliodiment ol pub-
lic

¬

opinion We niake our own laws
and they are supposed to embody our
public opinion if they do not it is our
own fault and if they are objectionable
to the majority we can repeal or change
them in due course The surest way to
get rid of an obnoxious law is to enforce
it strictly m laws are in force
they should be obeyed and eniateed and

eduty of every citizen to see that
ee whether belie personally

interested or not We may condemn a
law we may think it unwise unjust
harsh foolish or what you choose but

nd all this should he the
g that it is the law and so long as

it exists it must he obeyed

THE iLE
tTOKS BY

The the Tnion that
directly
at that DM

gradiui

looking t cw system
ia ha

nominate by the Iknnocrats in State
Convention and that party having car-

ried

¬

the legislature he was elected to
- Senate without a question be-

ing
¬

raised on the Democratic side The
term of Senator CuHora licing aliont to
expire the Democratic State Convention
nominated Mr MacVcagh in his place
He w ill lie just as much a candidate 1

he people as any person on the
State ticket and every I Vmocratic mem-

ber
¬

ofthe legislature chosen will be ex
pected to vote for MacVcagh Practic-
ally

¬

therefore this will prove an election
by the people

Tlie Pcptiblican State Convention is

soon to assemble and the Democrats
having thrown down the challenge it

will no doubt lie taken up So far only
two candidates have been prominently
mentioned nanieiy Cullom the present
incumbent and Mason formerly a Rep

tative in Congress Both are strong
meii but Cullom is likely to be selected
At any rate some one will lie selected
and indirectly voted for by the Kepuhli

re The contest will be
n the Republican and Democratic

candidates precisely in effect as it was
lietween Lincoln and Douglas in that
memorable campaign which immediately
preceded the war and that led up to the
nomination of Lincoln for President on
tlie Republican side and Itouglas on one
side of a divided Democratic party

When the General Assembly meets
for the election ol a I S Senator there
tote there will be no bargains or sales
there will Ik- - no dark horses Parties
will he united and cast their votes accor-

ding
¬

to the nominations made in State
conventions

This w ill serve to prevent the corrupt-
ing

¬

intluetice which so often controls
elections for members of the General As-

sembly
¬

To a large extent nominations
br these posftioneare made not on the
ground of fitness but regardless of proper

ualitications and chiefly with reference
to the vote to e cast for 1 S Senator
ihio in the conventions one year hence

should follow the example of Illinois
and uoininate candidates for D S Sena-

tor
¬

In November I8B6 tlie niemliers
of the General Assembly will be chosen
and the C 8 Senator having previously
been selected in State convention by the
rcprcsenatives of the Republican party
there would lie more freedom in chosing
candidates for the Legislature and better
judgment would be uiicjiicstioliably ex-

ercised
¬

If the Repnbiieana who will
probably meet first should throw down
the challenge to the Democrats i is rea ¬

sonable to exiect that it would be ac ¬

cepted An is ue would thus be joined
that would be acceptable to the neenln
Most aaanredly it would serve to elevate
the standard uf the LcgislatuJe and at
the same time give dignity and charac-
ter

¬

to whoever might be chosen senator
We are mi far in advance ol the time

for action that opinions may now be ex
d as to the policy without involv¬

ing personal reference- - It is juite too
early to select candidates but it is not

v to decide upon a plan that if

adopted will lie sure to advance the in
of the State by securing better

men to legislate and destroying even sus-
picion- of corruption Ga- -

FASHIOXK AT NEWPORT

THIN irlo UISIII KK- - nil- -

ona m waists uaiiiim sum
l YATIIIINO

Material DOW gives place to ornamen-
tation

¬

in muslin batiste or organdy
il glance being always be--

stowedjupon tl almost
all trimming is now centred and al ¬

though the seashore is scarcely the lo-

cality
¬

win peel a predom
inance of these light fabrics vet for mid ¬

day or early afternoon osuiiies nothing
- in such general f favor The at-

tractive
¬

simplicity of the single skirt is
not al marred by two or three

- or a circular flounce but the sa-

lient
¬

point is the ribbon trimmed waist
whether there ia a single strap on each
shoulder just on the sleeve seam or live
six or sevenstraps diverging from the
collar each finished off by artistic loops
or knots without ends With more than
two sraps theusiial foundation is a tote
cape or a deep lace ruflle attached to the
collar then again in direct contrast is a
ribUm Ihiw perched on each shoulder
and a third in frout aliout on a line with
dm ends of those on the shoulders

white sins Msnoai

lively used in all light colors and
natter of course collars and belts

are in exact harmony Two rihlion
straps passing over tlie shoulders some
times with the addition of shoulder
knots and reaching the lielt about four
inches apart with a OMaearanj strap at
the bu t a aaeond one a little lower
down and two long ends at front and
bnefc hanging nearly to the hem of the
skirt is ranted a ribbon harness a
charming accessory for young girls Not
unfreijuently where wide lace is draped
arenas the shoulders somewhat simiiar
to a rmiiil yoke liblnin is used as a
heading knotted at intervals of a few
inches Ootor combinations show a
marked partiality for pink on black rose
pink with a lighter shade a touch of
black with anything green grid helio
toapn blue in pale baas bluet blues and
navy a great deal of yellow lavender
crimson and many golden brass tints
lend their varies shades in either Mowers
ribbons or uiaterkds

OMY A rWW si isltl WAISTS

are seen as yet and thoee are eilher
tented from the yoke to the licit at back

and front or the yoke may be slashed
with the lower part plain 01 three plaits
from collar to belt is a third design but
always tan re filled with accordion-

-plaited chiffon or silk muslin over
Oldored linings Slashings vary in width
and when aliout an inch wide jet apntn

ire a very hands e edging
STlillKll lil IK AMI UUOWN 11 VTII IXO SI ITS

- mew hat conspicuous the strijies
arranged in jiointB at back and front
with a yoke of tennthnini and as
these are worn by very young people
short sleeves are much in favor Crim ¬

son or white revere invest the conven-
tional

¬

blue flannel with some degree of
novelty or anchors embroidered iu
while on ilark blue or crimson savor of

ng but one luxury supplements
another when after a dash in the surf
free use is made of that most deligntful
toilet waters Murray 6c Lammans Flor-
ida

¬

water
A VAKIKTY 0 kU

are a ad of yncfat- -
tessrn or white linens duck piqae

white crui ivy blue

quently mi
with while high vast and broad white
revere round it waist linen
shirt front --ou cap is

g for any one to w

nal habits are hard to overcome
and when prejudice has betel allowed to
ereep in tlie task ia more difficult
Southern pine and other woods have had
to contend with both trade customs and

lice not only in the Northern and

ni markets of our own country but
also in the markets of Europe tiradu
aiiy these objections have been over ¬

come the stvle has changed so to speak
and at last these valuable woods are be-

ginning

¬

to be nsnnjbffjn all the markets
and oak have rapidly disappeared

from the Northern forests and yellow

pine is now replacing them Where
strength and durability when exposed to
the weather are vital questions no wood

ban lie found that isBuiierior to Southern
iuart pine

Then is no nation who lias so thor-

oughly

¬

searched the forests of the globe
as the English for the beat wood for

building material and they have gone to

the most distant jxirtiuns of the world

for what they found to he best adapted
in certain lines of construction Any
expression from those who have investi ¬

gated the subject as Englishmen have
should have great weight w ith those les
familiar with the value of the various
woods

The Southern Lumberman says
A glowing account is given in the

official report of the British Consul at
len acola Kla of the industrial value
possessed by the long leaf pine found in

that region it licing superior to all the
other species of pitch pine in strength
and durability iu tensile strength ap-

proaching
¬

and perhaps surpassing that
in cross bearing strength it

rivals the oak requiring it is said lOoul
jKiund- - pressure er square inch to break
it and iu stiffness it shows a supriority
of M to 100 per cent over oak The
wood is much used for tlie construction
of heavv work in ship building the in-

side

¬

and outside planking of vessels tak-

ing

¬

the deals and planks of the best
quality for house building it is very
largely used in the region of Pensacola
and iu the construction of railroads via-

ducts
¬

and trestles material is foremost
the finer grades and the curly varieties
are admirably adapted for indoor work
in stores and residences and for the
manufacture of furniture

This should be satisfactory to our ow n
builders and macufacturers who have
never aaad Southern pine and we pre¬

dict that it once used it will make for
itself a place iu building and manufact-
uring

¬

and cannot be supplanted by any
other wood

The forest of pine are more extensive
than thou of cypress yet the cypress
stumpage of the Siuth is of nearly the
same total value There is not a soft
Wood in the markets that is as lasting
and valuable and the public is finding
this out very fast

The New York Liimlier Trade Journal
iu speaking of a shipment of cypr
ccived in that city by Mason d Co says

An examination of this stock shows
it runs clearer than poplar and that the
w iiiths are fully as good for the require

of the consumer It r susceptible
of a high polish il will last longer than
any other wood except possibly cedar
and is said to be ajangata preventative
against vermin We have been far the
la t few Wars consistently advocating
the advantage-- of cypress and il is with
great pleasure we note this departure
made by Mes rs Mason A Co

From this we see that this shipment of
tryprem to the New York market is a

departure one that the above men
tioned journal has for years advocated

iipii ingjthat cypress which is of

a higher value as compared to the white
pins or hemlock ot the North should

long neglected in this
tlie largest lumlier market iu the coun-
try

¬

The future has some good things in
store lor Dixie and the developing of

her timber supply is one of them Two
birds arc bagged with one stone w lien a
capitalist buys Southern pine or c press
lands The timber is one source of protit
and the tend after the tttebei is remov-
ed

¬

is another With the saw timber
taken off the land is really more valua-

ble
¬

and will bring more for farms than
the original

Now that the stock of ernmblinej over
hard times dull times and no trade is
exhausted men with money to invest
had better hie themselves to the South
and pick up a few bargains as against
the lay when Southern pine and cypress
lands will bring the prices now current
for the few remaining scraps of the great
white pine lorests of tlie Northwest

Industrial American

THE TWO BILLS COMPARED

WiiVT THE mkISIEY AM liuRM AK BklCE
JIES1UKS IKOViDE in

The following is a statement of average
ad valorem rates of duty of the McKin
ley and the Senate bill on a number of
principal items as complied bv the
Treasury department Wherever duties
areapecinc in either bill they were re¬

duced to ad valorem rates for purposes of
comparison

Camphor refined Mckinley bill 12lt
Senate bill 10

Whiting dry McKinley ltls Sen-

ate
¬

7124
Greeted in oil putty McKinley

ISO Senate 475
White lead McKinley 5H21 Senate

9UM
Bicarbonate of soda McKinley 0017

Senate SOLL
Bi chromate of soda McKinley 20

Senate 25

Manufactures of glass McKinley 40
Senate io

Cylinder glass polished unsilvered
McKinley 20 to 04 Senate IS to 4s

Plate glass fluted etc McKinley 40
to 04 Senate 37 to 43

Plate glass unsilvered cast etc Mc-

Kinley
¬

S to 174 Senate SK to 122

Plate glasses cast sivered above 24x
04 McKinlev 4lt Senate JI2S

Cylinder and crown glass silvered
McKinley 43J8 Senate 277

Bpeeteck McKinley 60 Sen
ate 3o

Stained or painted window glass Mc-

Kinley
¬

4 V Senate fit
McKinley 26 Senic

Iron ore McKinley 1270 Senate
2277

Iron in i McKinley 26 to4i
18 to 21

Chains McKinley 472 S Senate m

Firearms MeKiniey 41 to SO Senate

Nails McKinley 2j to 40 Sena

Railway fish plates McKinley
-

Hand liack and other saws McKinley
40 Bar

McKinley 47 to 111 Senate
7

Wheels McKinl- nate

sheets McKinley 3015 Senate

Rice cleaned McKinlev 1 11 i Sen

Rice nrrcleanod McKinlev fr41

Senate 4108
Oranges lemons and limes McKinley

12 to M Senate 12 to SBC

Peanuts unshelled McKinley

Senate 20

Extract oi meat McKinley 17it- -

Senate 15

Scrap iron McKinley 47Jt Senate

2H47
q steel McKinley 43 Senate

25VI
Bar iron McKinley 25toW Senate

10 to SB

Bars of rolled iron McKinley 6177

Senate 44

Boiler or other plate iron or steel
McKinley b- - Senate 25

Rails of steel McKinley oS l Sen-

ate

¬

SUtji
Sheets of ron or steel common or

black McKinley Si to 70 Senate M to

Hi
Tin plates McKinley 7841 Senate

422
Tin man u fact u res of McKinley

Senate 35

Steel ingots etc McKinley 2 to 50

Senate 20 to 40
Wire nam McKinley 54 Senate 2207
Cast iron vessels etc McKinley 2007

Senate 17

Malleable iron castings McKinley
S1S3 Senate 1037
Hollow ware McKinley 3V33 Senate
UM

Sjirits disilled McKinley Ol to 307

Senate 05 to 204

Cotton cloth not over 100 threads not
bleached MiKinley 3l 7 Senate 20

Cotton cloth blenched McKinley

I00 Senate 20 3

Cables cordage and twine McKinley
10 to 31 Senate 10 to 20

Bagging for cotton McKiuley fttJB
Senate free

Woolen yarns McKinley 27S0O Sen-

ate
¬

90
shawls woolen not above 40c per lb

McKinley IfittJ Senate SO

Knit fabrics not above 40c per lb

McKinley ISO Senate
Blankets McKinley OS to 134 Senate

45

Flannels not over 50c per lb McKin-
ley

¬

05 to 104 Senate 25 to SO

Silk partially manufactured McKiu-
ley

¬

0050 Senate 20

Silk dress goods McKinley 50 Sen-

ate
¬

45

Silk rjbitena McKinlev 50 Senate 45

All other silk McKinley GO Senate
45

Writing drawing and other paper
McKinley 25 Senate 20

Coal bituminous McKinley 2272
Senate 1212

Coke McKinley 30 Senate 15

Ixarther bend or elting and sole Mc-

Kinlev
¬

10 Senate 10

Boots and shoes McKinley 2 Sen-

ate
¬

SO

Manufactures of India rubber McKin-
ley

¬

0 Senate 25

Burrstone uiauufactuaed McKinley
15 senate free

Cbnrponmam metal copper McKinley
o4i Senate free

Plates f copper not rolled etc Mc-

Kinley IL00 Senate free
Cider McKinley 152 Senate free
Binding twine McKinley 0 17 Senate

flee
Paintings in oil or water colors Mc-

Kinley
¬

15 Senate free
Slatuary McKinlev 15 Senate free
Hatters plush McKinley 10 Senate

free

How s Thi

Wc offer One Hundred Dollars to¬

ward for any case of Catarrh hat cannot
be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure

F J Chenkv Co Props Toledo O
We thr undersigned have known F J

Cheney for the last 15 years and believe
him perfectly Honorable in all business
transaction and financially able to carry
out any obligation made bv their firm
WssTSt Tklax Wholesale DruggrtU
Toledo O

WuniNo Kivn n Marvin Whole ¬

sale Druggists ToleJo O
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of tlie system Price 5c per
bottle Sold by all Druggists Testi-
monials

¬

free

OLD UKIMDLER

Country people do not know how well
off they are Strikes and labor riots dont
bother them They go right along plow-
ing

¬

their corn hoeing their tobacco and
cutting their wheat and have no knowl-
edge

¬

of how badly the rest of humnauitv
suffers We have never entered a coun-

try
¬

home vet w here there is not plenty to
eat and that of the very best The farm-

er
¬

is the level headed workingnian He
never strikes and he is seldom a pauper
or a beggar Wheat may drop to 40 cents
a bushel hut he goes on plowing and
sowing and Iwrvestiug just the same
A ninety Lmtii r

00

Woe unto them that join house to
house that lay field to field till there be
no place that they may be placed alone
iu the midst of the earth Isaiah 5 v 8

00
If the marriageable young man doesnt

succumb to the pressure brought to bear
upon him this season to inveigle him into
the meshes of matrimony his nerves are
certainly made of rubber or his suscepti-
bilities are blunted beyond revivification
Cupid lays iu wait for him at the lawn
party at the reception with its adorn ¬

mentsferns flowers paham and end-
less

¬

brilliancy and twenty and the smiles
of bewitching maidens who are ready
willin anxiojs and waitin and who
must get there this season or they will
be placed on the old maids list

How doth the tusy little maiden
Improve each shining hour

She primps and paints and cuts a dash
And vows slv has him in her power

But dont fall an early prey yonng
man A pretty butterfly sometimes
turns into a worm and a rose often con-

tains
¬

a thorn beneath its beautifu folds
Satan lnrks behind many a ravishing look
or a bewitching smile Be ye on your
guard The ideal woman who would
make you a wife in all that the term im-

plies
¬

is not to be found among the frivol-

ities
¬

of society of to day Dont rush
about marrying and dont be caught by
little society flare ups If you make a
mistake along this line nothing but death
can correct it

00

An Arkansas man the oilier day rap
ped on his coffin just as the
minister was about to begin the bar

Over him A man in the room
who thought some one outside was knock-
ing

¬

at the door yelle iu hear-
ing which the supiosed dead man in the
coffin exclaimed Whats the
with you 1 tun in already and want to

that the post- -

ian to a Buffalo Express reporter
ion at auv

time at an lingbonote
or private
serving cucumbers watermelons an1 ice

water as a part of the daily diet It is an
all conquering combination if you only
give it time It is a wonder that the
death rate among the better claases of

people which consider this combination
a necessity during the hot weather does
not increase 50 per cent Ice water is

the greatest bane of the thpe as it is

most easily obtained and most frequently
used And yet many men and women
wise in other respects wonder why they
ihint feel well during the summer sea¬

son
00

Will Farley says fishing ia good now

especially one dav in seven Ioc Mitch ¬

ell says he has to dig all the bait- - Judge
Rice says he will not gs fishing on Sun-

day

¬

00
If you think Richmond has not plentv

of water just tap the fire Lell and in

three minutes the Ikivs will show you
Big fires iu Richmond are things of the
peat

00
What a fast age this is We used to

have fire places six feet wide now we

have little coal grates 10 incht s wide In
this day and time if WO had the old fash ¬

ioned fire places a great nany fools
would fall in and burn up

00
A son of one of the best farailes cru-

elly
¬

shot to death a leading merchant at
Williamstown Ky bust Friday without
any provocation It is always in the

best families that these young Ken-

tucky
¬

murderers seem to be ored Ss
ciety in this State should revise it nom-

enclature
¬

a little and stamp the slayers
of men andt hose who are unfortunate
enough to be tainted by their cm
the worst families not thebesr JJ
luiiij Ormocrnt

The father of the murderer is a drug-
gist iu Williamstown and kept a low
whisky dive in the rear of his store for
years and it was not until two or three
murders were committed in the dive
that he abandoned his little side show
Here it was probably that he son of
one of the best families contracted the

whisky habit as it is understood that be
is a drunkard and pretty wile But it is

a slander on Kentucky to clans such cat-

tle
¬

M the best families as tie In

the best families do not engage iu the sa-

loon

¬

business

Kenneth Bazemore had the good for
tune to receive a small bottle of Chamber-
lains Colic Cholera and Diarrhcca Rem-

edy when three members of his family
were sick with dysentery This one
small bottle cured them all and he had
some left which he gave to Geo W
Baker a prominent merchant of the
place lwiston N C and it cured him
of the same complaint When troubled
with dysentery diarrhoea colic or cholera
morbus ghe this remedy a trial and you
will be more than pleased with the re-

sult
¬

The praise that naturally follow
its introduction and use has made it very
popular 2 and 50 cont bottles for sale
in W F Powers and T S Higan drug-
gists

QUESTIONS OF LAW

SDCCTXD BV STKIIIKN D KKISIf

Any que-tc-- n uf ii n which JliMvX sub--
wish t

wirds in tenjit
te1 al a

but the hit

m 1llMAX su
swered and they must

will
question is asked in

thirty
n is permit- -

r will be
must Lie

ers only will be an- -
ncm in ou taitn

otherwise they will receive no attention

Is a law providing for compulsory edu ¬

cation constitutional f Parent
Answer It has been no heed by the

courts of last resort in some of the States
One of the opular phases of lolice pow¬

er at this time is the education of the
children at public expense and whatever
may be the view one may hold on the
question of compulsory education no
one can successfuliy deny the right oi
the State to maintain free schools at pub-
lic

¬

expense provided the atteuilance
therein he left to the discretion of the
parent or guardian 1 do not believe the
law is constitutional for if the control of
children is a parental right instead of a
privilege or dutv which is certainly the
km the State has no legal right to inter-
fere

¬

with the parental authority nnissj
the parent is morally depraved or insane
It is however probable that under the
influence of sociological forces now at
work compulsory education will nenttete
quite general at least to the extent of re-

quiring
¬

every child within specified age
to attend some school It is upon this
view of the case that compulsory educa-
tion

¬

laws have been held constitutional
in some of the States

What is ideo kleptomania and the
penalty therefor R

Answer Ideo means an idea or
thought Kleptomania is the term used
to designate a natural inborn propen-
sity

¬

to steal Kleptomania may or may
not constitute legal irresponsibility
Kaeh case is to be governed by its con
couiuiitant circumstances The term as
you use it is a species of plagiarism against
which there is no law unless its use is so
flagrant as to violate the copyright pro-
tection

¬

of the particular author plagiari ¬

zed from
e

Has a Deputy County Clerk the right
under the law to take depositions

Ex a Ml NEK

Answer No The provision of the
civil code naming the clerk cf a court as
oue of the officers before whom rjamord

tions may be taken does not confer
upon a deputv clerk the power to take
depositions that duty being quasi judi-
cial

¬

Vide civil code section bYl

What three circumstances were neces ¬

sary to the execution ot a use under the
statute of uses of Henry VII I

St i DENT
Answer This is a very intricate ques

tiou and the knowledge of merely his-
torical

¬

value It would take two orthrve
eoulumns to properly answer it but
briefly stated first there must be poss- -

nd there must
be a person tor whose use the land is
granted Third there must be a use iu
existence Examine vonr Biackstoue on
this subject Tiedemans Real Property
is more explicit

X is Indebted to B Will the frequent
asking and dunning for the money by B
prevent the statute of limitation from
running against the account

X to uromise
to pay it

it
A has a hydrant in his yard and 25

hose li i right to borrow

tlie extra length of hose Violations lay

the consumer liable to have the water

cut off without notice This comes

from the companys chief attorney and

manager and I presume it is the bw so

you must put up or hush up

Has a nerson the right out of his own

hydrant to sprinkle his neighbors vard

or street
Answer He has not leeauaa he

agrees in a contract with the Water
Company that he will nse the water on

his own premises and not give it away

Water in Richmond like whisky costs

money consequently your neighbors
s lla f rought not t can on you on g

free treat to this one of the luxuries
of life

Mv bov was taken with a disease resem

bling bloodv tlux The first thing 1

llliniahl of was Chamberlains Colic

Cholera ind Diarrhoea Remedy Two
of it settled the matter and cured

him sound and well I heartily recom-

mend

¬

this remedy to all petsona suffering

from a like complaint I will answer any
inquiries regarding it when stamp is in-

closed

¬

I refer to any county official as

to my reliability Wte Roach J P

Primroy Campbell county Tenn For
sale by W F Powers and T S Hvgan

Rviyi means Cigars without equal

lOnt negect your insurance Powell
Turley 31

What about your insurance Powell
Turley 3- -

Insure that big barn Powell Tur-

ley

¬

3 -

Fire is a g ool servaat but a bad
master Powell Ss Turley 3- -

Pcwell 3s Turley prompt and trust ¬

worthy 3

A blaze will start Powell Terley

32
Powell 8c Turley pay all Are losses

Fire Fire Powell ft Turley 3 2

We have the best companies Powell
ii Turley 3- -

Fire insurance Powell Turley 3 2

Your dealer sells Racimo Cigars

Wr V v iff a
I - liUfimJB Sriu

SjaV jhEajanamnvW

Jb V E Wade
Stonewall Tenn

A Helpless Invalid
Kidney and Liver Trouble

and Nervous Debility

16 Yearn of Suffering Ended by
Taking Hoods

C I Hood Co Lowell Maaa
The effects of Hoods Sarsaparllla to my eaae

bar been truly marvelous It far surpasses
any other nexlicine I have ever taken For id
years I was troubled with torpid llrer kidney
trouble anil nervous debility and was

A Helplesa Invalid
I have been taking nodes Sarsaparllla for thrs
months and I feel that I am cored I feel better
now than I bare for sixteen years I thank
God first Inr my hearth and C I Hood Co
second for Hoods Saisaparllla I have recoi

HoodsCures
mended It to all my neighbors and several of
them are using Hoods Harsapartlla with good
results I am 53 years old and feel better than I
did at 40 Mks E Wadi Stonewall Tenn

Hoods Pills act easily yet promptly and
efflcicutly on the liver and bowels J

TABLERSniT P
BUCKEYE rial

OINTMENT l
CURES HOTHINQ BUTPIIES

ca cunt - rcoTAiu niDCin gwnc miu WKnintrw vvnt
known for 15 years as the

SBEST KfcmtPT TOr KILfc5n
BOLD BY ALL lKVOGI9Tfl
rtrsa CT wuiiAeVkfaujt jlei j bi iuuie

DOUGLAS TURPIN CO

Architects ail Builders

204 L lAiN STREET RICHMOND KY

Will furnish plans and specifications for
all kinds of buildings and superintend
same at the lowest prices Will also con-
tract

¬

any work in our line We are pre
pared to do the finest work on short no-
tice

¬

4 2o

TAX NOTICE

The City Tax is now due
Please cali and settle Office
at Jack Freemans store

D R FREEMAN

City Collector

15

All parties having claims against the
firm of O W Crew Si Co will present
the same properly verified to the as-
signee

¬

on or by the

1st of October 1894
Or same will he barred And all parties
owing the firm will settle same at once or
suit ii be brought

JOE BUSH Assignee

LOOK HERE

Here we are with the very bett Meatson
ne and give us i trial and

age and hope to have a o
same in th future Respectiullv

J W ICal CO

l

Chw L

FLY- -

SffiM
ITS FLY TIME AT OUR STORE

THIS IS HOW WE EXPLAIN IT

I ft takes the CASH t- - ijet these gema af I

Dnit ak M to charge them a- - w
to do it Therefore if you want thttm

these prion irin the CASH with you
10 4 PeppeteJJ Bsmaphad Sheeting will fly at 18

3 l 4 Peppetetl UssUeaehed Sheeting will
tits

4 9 4 PetiiM 11 sntesdetd Sheeting will Hy at 16

cint- -
5 Iiteawanlc Manna rill ami Fruit of th- - 1

Bleached Cotton will fly at 7 cent
f Hoe Bleached Cotton will flv at 6
7 New Fall Calicoes the beat will fly at eiit- -

New Fall iujjhanis will fly at 7i cent- -

Cotton Flannels a new line just received will
flv from 7 to l cents worth 2 eesrtl r yarl i

lil AH Slimmer Comls will flv at prices greatly
ilu el
II Our entire line ot Kid Gloves will go at Fly
lri

Our tlSf Cloves will fly at
Our 1 in Gloves will flv at
Our 1200 Cloves will flv at 1

12 All our Lali - Jens Ribbed U fly at
the Flyingest Prices you ever bears1 ef

Our Ioc Vesta will flv at
Our 20c Vests will fly at
Our --ioc Vests will flv at

10

1

12
II

Our Vesta will fly at 80
Our Vest- - will fly at

All our Summer Geesn will go at Flying IV
FLY time is the gayest time of all the year to visit

our store It ii simply the time when we put wing
low priest t everything which we do not want to

see and will not see in our store a month hence

CASH tg Good it CASH

FLY PRICES
Yours for Bnsy August Days

4fe

hWTRENG
Main Street RICHMOND KY

rc--

HOEVER YOU ARE

HEREVER YOU ARE

HATEVER YOUR TASTE

7

Come to Us and I Can
Satisfy You

If you want clean tender juicy steaks call on us We keep I

best meat of all kind- - None hut the best betohera eSapHM
make a specialty of delivering meat promptly and at the eXSi
is wanted Ladie e iecially inviteil to call and SM our new shop
the way we do business

C T WELLS Manager

CO A L
For the naaaws of I8H M I have secured the exclu ive agen

sale ot

1 The W00LDRIDGE JELLICO COAL

The origiual and genuine Red Ash Smith Jellie
2 The NORTH JELLICO COAL

Excelled by no Jellieo coal in this market except the Wealth
3 The ORIGINAL and GENUINE BEATTnTILLE COAL

Also favorably known as Kentucky River Coal mined bv ti
tal Creek Coal Co from the Old Creek Miss

These coals are for sale so wt nond I sever
resent my good ia onier to asahc a naie ami mv
pend upon getting exactly what thev order If vim want
the best w always the cheapest place vour order- - with

Assistants
D C II

n

n

5 L R BLANTON
Office and Vard cor Main and B - -- quare from court house
3ti Branch osses at Midtlclum s hu

Cannel anthracite and blacksmith eesm kindling- -

hand at lowest swurfcet priees

1

brver
At I

THE

BLUE GRASS HERD

OK

--m BSD il
jam sa

e

R H BR0NAUGH Crab Orchara Ky


